
MY CASTLE IN SPAIN.

O.C.&E.R. R.Co9 ff EN be cured
If yon suffer from any of the
ills of men, come to the oldest
Specialist on the Pacific Coast,

DR. JORDAN & CO..

,1051 Market St Est'd 1852.
Yonnar men and middle
fured men who are sufferina

from the effects of youthful indiscretions or ex-

cesses in maturer years. Nervous and Physical
IebilHy,Inipolency,LoMt Dlunhuod
in ailits complications; Hperniatnrrnuea,li'tatorrliva, ttotiorrhcea, ddeet,Frrnurnoy of t'rli.a.tiitr. el Bv a
combination of remedies, of great curative pow-
er, the Doctor has so arranged his treatment
that it wdl not only afford immediate reief but A
permanent cure. The Doctor does not claim to T
perform miracles, but is n to be a fair m
and square Physician and Surgeon,
in his specialty Kiae8 Of Men,

aypuius tnorouffnivenidicateafiumtne
System wlthontusiiiff Meri'iiry M

EVKRV III A W HimH-lnf- f tn nm will ro. W

celve our hotievt opinion of his complaint.
We will Guarantee a POSITIVE CUBE in 9

every cane toe midertake, or forfeit One
Thousand Dollars.

Consultation f KLb and strictly private.
CHARGES VERY REASONABLE, treatm-
ent personally or by letter. Send for book.
" The Philosophy of Marriage,'
free (A valuable book for men.)

VI rT DR. JORDAN'S
Great Museum of Anatomy
the finest and largest Museum of its kind in the
world. Come and learn how wonderfully von
are made; how to avoid sickness and disease.
we are continually adding new specimens.
vjii jiiAjuua jfuajs. uauor write.

1051 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.

less a woman washes or works for a
living she doesn't need three meals any
day of her life. It takes systematic
work to consume that much fuel. En-

gineers are too clever to fill the furnace
with coal unless there Is a trip to make,
an elevator to run or work to do. It
doesn't matter what a man looks like,
so long as he Is decent and healthy, but
It Is the duty of every gentlewoman to
be as good-lookin- g as her circumstances
will permit. Wromen often eat them-
selves ugly, 111 and brutal.

YAQUfNA BAY ROXJTJC

Connecting lit Ysquina But with the San ,

Francisco unit Yaquina Buy
Steamship Company.

Steamship "Farallon"
Sails from Yaqnlns ercry eight days fn? San

Fronclsoo, Coos Buy Poit Oxlord, Trinidad and
Huinbult Bay.

Passenger accommodations unsurpassed.

Shortest route between tfle Willamette Valley
and California.
Faro from Albany or polnti west to Ban

Franuiaco:
Cabin, rouud trip 1)5 00
8teerage ... 60

lo Coos Bay and Port Oxford i

Cabin, 8 00

To Humbolt Bay: ...
Cabin, 8 00

Bound trip, good for 0 days.

RIVER DIVISION.

Btearaers "Albany" and "Win. M. Hobr
newly furnished, leave Albany dally (except
Saturdays) at 7:45 a. m., arriving at Portland the
seme day at 6 p. m.

Returning, boats leave Portland same days
at 6:00 a.m., arriving at Albany at 7:46 p. m.

J. C. MAYO, Supt. Elver Division,
t Corvallis, Or.

EIJWIN STONJG, Mgr.. .

PRACTICALLY A PART OF IT;

Charman Bros.' Block

Kii,

SOUTS OgKGO - CITY
...The Most Desirable Suburb...

ADJOINING OREGON CITY AND

is all within one mile of the center of the city and is con-

nectedJT by an improved plank road. Healthy location, fine
view, good air, soil, water and drainage and a first-cla- ss

public school adjoining. With all the advantages of the city
and but a 15 minutes walk to to the business houses, makes this
a very desirable place of residence and bound to grow in
popularity.

Choice Lots ready for the garden from $100 to $150 on
easy monthly installments with liberal discount to home build-

ers. Call on or address.

"1 see you won't be serious, and yet I
have something very serious t6 say to
you. Something that Maud English
told me last night."

"I heard her," I said.
Nora started.
"O, you couldn't hear what she said."
"Not; quite; but you must remember

that the walls of these country' cottages
are mostly made of paper. You and
she were talking till nearly 2 o'clock
this morning. I suppose she was treat-
ing you to a discourse on Davidson."

"Perhaps; but Maud told me also
something about you."

"Awfully good of her to mention it!"
I remarked, with affected cheerfulness,
but I felt desperately uncomfortable.
It was too bad of Maud, especially
when she had Just got engaged to
Davidson.

"What do you think it was?" asked
Nora.

"I haven't a notion," I replied.
"O, guess," but ttiere was no smile on

Nora's face.
"Well, maybe she was telling ' how

fortunate you were In having such an
adorable Individual as I belonging to
you."

I laughed feebly.
"Not altogether," said Nora. "She

told me" and very distinctly the words
came "that two summers ngo, in this
very place, you used to put your arm
round her waist, and once you kissed
her! That's all I've got to say, Mr.
Harris."

I hnd not heard my surname for quite
n long time, but I liked It none the bet-
ter for that.

Nora moved from me, and my arm
slipped from her waist. It was strange
It hud remained there through our con-

versation. I became Intensely interest-
ed In a fat spider crawling up my
sleeve, and a great bee sat on a spray
of heather hard by, wooing the sweet-
ness out of the bloom. A lamb on the
hills behind bleated pitifully, and the
noise of water came monotonously from
the rocky cleft below us. The sun
counted for but little now. There was
a long, long silence between us, but I

felt that Nora was looking at me, and
at last she spoke. .

"Will."
"Yes." I was a little surprised.
"Why don't you look at me and say

It Isn't true?"
I looked at her but a breath. "It's

true enough," I said, briefly.
Silence again. Then; "You're not

frightened of me, are you?" she asked,
softly; and I felt her hand touch my
hair.

"O, Will you can't Imagine how glad
I am!" ,

"What?" I cried, forgetting my man-

ners.
"tJlad I found you out. Would you

mind putting your arms back where It
was not long ago?"

I put my arm there, but I was sorely
puzzled.

"You see, Will," she began, with a
qualut look of trouble In her eyes, "I
had a confession to make to you, and
and It makes It easier now."

I drew her closer. Thank God wo-

men are not angels.
"Don't bother to tell It, dear," I whis-

pered.
"O, but I must tell you. When

Maudle told me ulxHit you and herself
I had to tell her about Mr. Davidson
and myself, for we bad Just been ns
bad. And, Will, sometimes I felt so

dreadful at not having told you before.
Often I tried to speak and couldn't.
And than I was so glad when Maudle
mentioned you she didn't like my story
about Mr. Davidson for 1 felt that I
could at last tell you."

"Were you quite sure I would for-

give you, dear?" I asked, looking down
Into her eyes.

"Sinners must forgive sinners," she
whispered very gravely. "Ah, Wdl,
you don't care any the less, do you?
And you won't think any more of what
I said?"

"I did not think I cared so much, my
Norn, till I felt that. I had lost you just
now. And the past Is nothing when I

know that you are mine
"And forever!" she sighed.
"Forever and ever!" I added, kissing

her. St. Paul's.
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WNCfesTER AMMunrrioNTusEber?

My castle in Spain stnu'is fair and L:gh
Beside a sunlit bay;

Above it bends the nzure sky,
The soft wins round it play.

No toiler from bis rest was stirred,
When rose its splendid walls,

No sound of hammer e'er was heard
Along its stately halls.

My castle in Spain is built of dreams,
Of fancies fair and free;

Of hope that ever brightly beams,
Of joys I yet may see,

And when my heart is worn with care,
With strife and toll and pain;

I leave them and go swiftly where
My castle stands in Spain.

There dwell the days of my lost youth,
With each high hope fuliilled;

There shines d each sacred truth,
That through my life has thrilled;

There wait for me my loved and lost,
With all life's joys attained.

Life's Rubicon in safety crossed,
And all life's empire gained.

The little cares that round my soul
Like little snakes have curled

Uncoil and loose each poisoned fold,
Outside that fairer world;

Old sorrows dead, old pains forgot,
Old griefs come not again,

The heat burns not, the cold chills not,
Where my castle stands iu Spain.

Oh, Ship of Thought, that leaves behind
The lightning and the light,

Come forth from rivers of the mind,
For I would ride

And bear Die swiftly, on and on,
Actobb your Eastern main,

To where in benuty, proud and lone,
My castle stands in Spain.

Dear lady, with the violet eyes,
Afar across the tide,

For thee my castle wulls arise,
For thee its gutes swing wide;

And all the bliss of love we'll shari
Walk all love's ways again, .

For our lost Kdorj waits us where
Our castle stands In Spain. ' '
Chicago Inter Ocean.

TWO-BLACK-

MAKE A WHITE.

F.T us rest awhile," I suggest--
, indicating a clump of heath- -

'er a few yards from the road
Where we stood.

"Yes, I'm quite tired," said Nora. "I
don't believe there's any white heather
wlthlu miles of where wo are."

"Never mind; here Is plenty of the
purple variety, and It makes the most
comfortable lounge In the world."

"It looks awfully spidery," she re-

marked, making a little face. Never-
theless, she seated herself on the tuft
I recommended ns the most luxurious,
and I stretched myself lazily beside
her.

"C, no; not that way! What If any
one saw us?"

She removed my arm from where It
was, and I had to put It back there
again.

"There Inn't a soul about," I said,
soothingly.

"How do you know? There! I'm
pure there Is somo one down at the
bum. Now, Is It not?"

"That Is a sheep, Norn. Hut I prom-
ise to take away my arm if a human
being approaches wlthlu two miles.
Will that do?"

"O, well, please be careful, Will."
Nora became absorbed In thought,
"One penny," I hazarded.
She blushed.
"Tell me," I leggol.
"I don't like to. It's something I

don't )iilto understand."
"1 .1 explain It."
"Well" hesllallng "I've lMen won-

dering, at least I've been trying to
think, why you like to put your arm
around my waist, Will."

"Let me see," said I, reflectively,
"why do I like to put my arm around
your waist?"

"Yes."
- "Because I like," I answiwl, readily.

"ltut what makes you like?"
"It's nice and comfy."
"lo be serious. I want to know,

Really."
"But, Norn, you know ns well ns I

do. It's the same reason that makes
you like me to do It."

"I don't like you to do It."
"Then why do you allow It?"
"I only allow It to please you."
"O!"
"And unless you can give me n good

reason," she continued, "I shan't allow
It any more." I felt a little cross.

"We've been engaged for live weeks
and three days," I said. "lon't you
think It Is rather late for such ques-
tions?"

"It's never too late to mend," she re-

turned, cruelly, "and I've Just been
thinking these last few days, and "

"You llrst effort In that way?" I In-

quired, revengefully, but she took no
notice and prixveded calmly:

"And I've boon wondering If you ever
put your arm round another girl's
waist. Have you?"

Quito uucxiHH'tctl was this terribly di-

rect question, I had to consider a mo-

ment.
"Once," I began gravely, "I met a

girl." I paused.
"Well?" said Nora, Impatiently.
"A girl with whom I Wenine so

friendly that one evening "
1 paused again.
"Do go on!"
"I met her at a dance "

j "O, Will, how could you?"
"I met her at a dance and danced a

quadrille with her."
"Yes" eagerly "and afterwards?"
'There was no afterwards, dear,"

oald I.
I anticipated Nora would be pleased.

She was not.
"Do you mean to say you didn't po

and sit on the stairs or In the conser-
vatory or" vaguely "a ny w here T'

"No," said I. "Did you?"
Nora was milled.
"Will, you are trilling with mo,"
"1 couldn't afford to, dear."
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FORTUNE FOR TELEPHONE GIRL.

HOLMES, of San
SADIE been a telephone girl in

for- - eight weeks,
her father's reverses of fortune having
forced her to earn her own living. But
now fortune smiles, and she Is known
as Lady Bretherton and has a fortune
of $1,(X)0,000 and an estate in Wales.
"It Is like a fairy story," Lady Brether-
ton said, when asked for details. "The
property belonging to Lady Jane Breth-
erton, who died two months ago, passed
to my father at her death, by reason of

MISS SADIE HOLMES.

the English law of entail. This was
not unexpected, but what my father did
not know, until so Informed by the
London lawyers, was that the title of
that portion of the estates that Is in
Wales passes to the eldest daughter of
the heir. I am papa's eldest daughter,
so you see I am the fortunate one."

This brief but comprehensive expla-
nation was fully corroborated by the
statements of Mr. Holmes and by docu-
mentary evidence In the shape of a
bundle of formal legal papers that
were received from London. Lady
Bretherton Is 21 years of age and very
pretty.

The licnntifyliiK Bath.
It is not infrequently said that a

dally bath Is weakening. This Is such
n great mistake that It Is difficult to
understand how it Is ever made. A
dally bath is just as necessary to bodily
purity as daily prayers are to soul
purity, and It should be as conscien-
tiously fatten. In some place, and at
some time that cannot be recalled, this
observation has come to my notice, and
Its truth made Its Impression a lasting
one: "A lady bathes not to get clean,
but to stay clean." It Is true that re-

maining too long in the bath may be
weakening, but a quick bath In either
very wnrm or even hot water, followed
by a cold dash, has only good effects.
A refreshing and practical bath Is one
In moderately hot water with a little
sea-sa- lt In It sea salt Is practical and
cheap- - pure white soap, a sponge and a
cheese-clot- h wash-rag- . Cheese-clot- h is
both practical and cheap, at the same
time sulliclently rough to remove all
dirt and not rough enough to scratch-Wom- an's

Home Companion.

Artist-I.nnrent- e of the Street Arab.
Iiondon society people are vigorously

applauding the artistic work of Mrs.
Henry M. Stanley, wife of the African
explorer. Before her marriage Mrs. Stan-
ley as Dorothy Tennant had won a rep-

utation as a painter of poetic pictures
of street arabs. Her work has been

Mhsff

Mr 0 Jr
MHS. nKNltV M. STANLEY.

constantly Improving and her pictures
have btvu so full of the rugged poetry
of the streets that they have won for
her the title of "artist-laureat- e of the
street arab." In all her pictures there
Is a moral that Impresses one like a sol-em- u

sermon.

Determln-- d to He n Widow,
Miss Hsu of Soochow recently mar-

ried a rod flower as a substitute for
her betrothed, who died before the
wedding day. He was a sou of Lu Jen
Hslang, of the Imperial
Academy at Pekln. The young woman,
having determined to marry no on
else, adopted this meatw to enter her
botrothed's family and so be troatod
as a willow. The iHHpk of Soochow
are talking of building a store arch to
comiuouiorato Miss Hsu's virtues.

Advice About Knttng,
It wouldu't make so much difference

as to what a woman ate, says a publica-
tion which claims to bo authority on
culinary toplow. If she would oidy wart
long enough between meals to got hun-
gry, but she diKtin't, and there's whore
the trouble logins. Nature ts a tena-
cious old jade. Ulveu the time, she
will digest and assimilate almost any-
thing that the stomach can retain. Un

Working Girl's Great Chnnce.
"The average home holds out a far

more comfortable time, a more leisurely
life, a healthier existence, and better
wages, than does the office, store or
factory to an intelligent girl or wo-

man," writes Edward W. Bok of "The
Working-Girl'- s Great Chance," In the
Ladles' Home Journal. ';The same time
devoted, for evample, to the study of
shorthand or typewriting, If given to
the study of nursing or domestic ser-

vice, would mean twice the income to a
bright, steady girl. Unfortunately,
girls will not see this, and thousands of
them who are y struggling through
an existence In the outer world, could
have far more comfortable lives and
better wages In excellent homes. How
the average girl can deliberately shut
her eyes to the opportunity which fairly
glares upon "her as a good maid, nurse,
companion or domestic of auy sort,
passes average comprehension. There
has never been a time when mistresses
were readier or more willing to pay
good wages for good domestic service-wa- ges

compared to which the pittance
paid in shops or factories sinks into In-

significance. And, on the other hand,
the salaries of women In business, as
recent statistics plainly show, are grad-
ually on the decrease because of the
willingness of hundreds of girls to work
for a mere pittance. Every business
house hns y waiting lists of scores
or hundreds of applicants, while hun-
dreds of homes cry out for intelligent
domestic service."

New Bicycle Costume.

j
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The "Company" Rqom.
A young housekeeper, iu planning her

furnishings, should regard the uses of
her company room before she decides
upon Its fittings, advises the New York
Past, If It is to be a reception-roo-

pure and simple, It should take on the
look of formality which belongs to such
an apartment. If, however, It Is to be
a roceptlon-roo- and family best room
besides, little touches of use are Indis-
pensable. Where only one room can be
devoted to the combination use of rec-

eption-room, parlor and perhaps fam-
ily sitting-roo- also, Its scheme of fur-
nishing should be very different from
that which heads a suite of three rooms
to 1k devoted to these respective pur-
poses. Book shelves may line the walls
to the height of 5 feet, tn'rhaps, and at
such Intervals as are needed to store
one's library, the furniture IxMug solid
and durable, and of a character that
will stand exposure to light and sun,
The rugs and hangings must be of the
siime order, and If this quality of wear
Is taken into consideration, there Is no
'reason why the room may not preserve
its freshness to the point of reception
formality, even under constant use.
The trouble Is that the inexperienced
furnisher buys for such a hybrid room
the dainty brocatelles and light gilt aw
enameled furniture that are sold mulct
the generic term of parlor furniture
These belong to the formal reception
room, and not to the apartment under
consideration.

Tencher for Sixty Yenra.
MIhs Phelie S. Edgar of Itahwny, N.

J., hns been a teacher for sixty yeara
In the Sunday school of the Second
Presbyterian Church of that place. Re-

cently the officers and teachers com-

memorated the event and presented hot

with a set of engrossed resolutions re-

citing the good work she has perform-
ed, and expressing the universal es-

teem In which she Is held by the com-

munity.

Early Wouiurj Bookkeeper,
The general Impression that women

have only recently been employed In
business houses Is not correct. Miss
Emellne E. Woodbury, who has just
died, was for nearly fifty years the
bookkeeper lu a Boston business house,
and she succeeded another woman who
had held the same place.

"The History of Woman" Is ttio
unique work which Rev. Goorge Willis
Ook to busy computus.
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EAST AND SOUTH
VIA

The Shasta Route
OF THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
Express Trains Leave Portland Daily.

South. North,
:00 P.M. Lv Portland Ar 9:30 A. M

6:.S2p. m. Lv Oregon City Lv 6:4(1 A. If
7:4.'. a.m. Ar Ban Francisco Lv 8:IHIF. if

The above trains stop at all stations betweer
Portland and Salem, Turner, Marion, Jclfer-so-

Albany, Tangent, Shedds, Halsey, Harris-bur-

Junction City, Irving, Ktigeue, Creswell,
Cottage Grove. Drains, anil all stations from
Koseburg to Ashland, inclusive.

K08EBURQ MAIL DAILY.
9:30a.m.. Lv Portland Ar4:P0p.M
8:27 A.M. Lv Oregon City Lv 8:86 p.ii
i.'iO P. M, Ar Koseburg Lv 7: 0 u

DINING CARS ON OGPEN ROUTE.
PULLMAN BUFFET SLEEPERS

CARS
Attached to all Through Tralus.

West Side Division,
Between PORTLAND and COKVALLI9

KAILTRAIN DAILYiKXCEPTBUNDAY.

7:80 A.M. Lv Portland Ar5:50P.M
12:15 P.M. Ar Corvallis Lv 1 .05 p. M

At Albanysnd Cnrvalils connect with train
of Oregon Central & Eastern It, R.

IXPRXSS TRAIN DAILY (EXC2PTRUNDAY, )

4:50 P. M. Lv Portland Ar8:25A.M
7 80 P.M. Ar McMlnnvtlle Lv 6:50 A. M
8:30 P. M. Ar Independence Lv 4:50 A, M

Direct connection at San Franeiseo wlla
Occidental and Oriental and Pacific Mall
Steamship Lines for JAPAN AND CIIIMA
Balling dates on application.

Rates and tickets to esstern noints and
Europe also JAPAN, CHINA, HONOLULU
and AUSTRALIA, can be obtained from

E. E. nOl'U, Agent, Oregon City
R. KOEHLER, C. H. MARKHAM,

Mansger, Asst. u. F. At P. Agent
Portland, Or. Portland, Or.

OREGOM CITY TRANSPORTATION CO 'S

Str. Altona
W1U Make Daily Trips Between

OREGON CITY and PORTLAND
Leaving Portland for Salem nd

at 6:45 a. m., and Oregon
City at about 3 p. in.

VMHa, 8 YEARS'

-- 7rr", ?si Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone sending a sketrh snd description marmildly ascertain our opinion free whether unInvention Is probably patentable. Conjniunlra.

tlons strictly confidential. Handbook on Paidmsent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
J5nt" ta,M through Munu & Co. receive,

Scleniific flmerton.
A Banosoraely Illustrated weeklv. T.waeirt rlr.eulaUon of sny srtentioo Journal. Terms S.I a
ITf.'.IlJ' J0"1"- - L Sola by all newsdealer.

MiUCo.86'8. New York
Braoob Offlo OS t Bt, Washington, D.C.

TO THE

..EAST..
GIVES THE CHOICE OF

TWO TRANSCONTINENTAL

ROUTES
GREAT OREGON

KQRTKERN BY. SRORI LINE.

VIA VIA

SPOKANE, SALT LAKE,

MINNEAPOLIS, DENVER,

SJ. PAUL OMAHA

AND AND

CHICAGO. KANSAS CITY,

OCEAN STEAMERS

Oregon, Geo. W. Elder and City of Topeka

Leave Portland Every 6 Days for

ALASKA POIFiTS
Ocean Steameri Leave Portland Every 4 Days

SAN FRANCISCO.
Ptcamerg Monthly from Fortland to

Yokohama and Hong Kong, in con-
nection with the O. R. & N.

For further Information call on 0. R. & N.
ARent,

F E. DONALDSON, or address'

W. H. HURLBURT,
General Passenger, Agent, Portland, Or.

PODWELL, CARLII.L & CO.,
Gen. Agts. Kor. Pac. 8. S. Co., Portland, Or.

Trains arrive and depart from Portland as
folloos:
Li ave lor the East via Huntington dailv,8:00 pra
Arrive irom Eat " " " 7'2ujim
Leave for theKastvia Spokaue daily, 2'00pm
Arrive from Eai " " ' lu ioam

TRUSTWORTHY AVD ACTIV1WANTEDmen or ladles W travel for responslbli
established house lu Oregon. Monthly 145 sixexpenses. Position swady. Reference. Kn
rlose Rlfsddrrtsed stamped envelope. Thi
Dominion Comptny, Dept. Y, Chicago.

AND ACTIV1
ur ladles to travel for respunslbls

(taUlahed bouse la Oriwsn. Monthly tfJ 00 aa
expevie. Poiltien steady. Referents Kncle

stsmped envsley. The Demiulei
CifcpaAI. Dept Y, CMotgo.

Ttio Jew and the Kobher.
A Jewish peddler, returning home

from bis weeks' travels to rejoin his
family on the Sabbath, ns was his
wont, was met by a highwayman who
demanded his money. Keluetantly he
parted with It, counting It Into the
hand of the roblter In the hope that the
delay thus caused might bring some
wayfarer. When he was tlnlshed he
said to the robber, as a sudden thought
came to him; "Meester, won't you
please Nhoot me a little hole In my
sleeve so 1 can show my vlfe that
I met a real, genuine highwayman?"
Accommodatingly he shot a hole In his
right sleeve, his coat tall and llnally
tisik off his hat and said: "Now, mee-

ster, let me show my family how near
I had a hole In my head and den dey
won't be sorry dat I lost my money."
The roblier, who had been enjoying the
inn, told him that lie couldn't because
he had no more shots. "Now," said
the Jew, seizing the villain, whose tire
ho had so cleveivly drawn, "gt me
back my money."

The higerlreiil Tree.
There Is a siocles of palm twenty-fiv- e

or thirty feet la height, growing
In Kgypt, Abyssinia, Nubia, and Ara-
bia, producing fruits !u long clusters,
each of which contains from one to
two hundred. These fruits are of an
Irregular form, of a rich yellowish-brow- n

color, and are beautifully polish-eil- .

In I'pix'r Kgypt they form part
of the food for the poorer classes, the
part oaten the fibrous mealy
husk, which tastes almost exactly like
ginger-bread- , whence the popular name
of 'Vlngor'vad tree" In Kgypt.

The wife may congratulate herself on
having made a good match If her hus-

band never goes out nights.


